Our Lady of Peace
R.C.I.A.
The initials RCIA stand for the Rite of
Christian Initiation for
Adults. It is the rite by
which the Catholic
community welcomes
adults into the Catholic
Faith.

Thinking of becoming
Catholic?
Need to complete your Sacraments?
Just have some questions?
Please contact either
Fr. Rich Toohey at 833-7701
Tammie Mang at 838-9983

Are you looking for a way to
grow your business?
Consider sponsoring the 2021 Annual OLP
Calendar. The calendar is distributed to
parishioners in December; your advertisement
reaches more than 1,800 families. Your business
sponsorship is featured on the bottom and is
visible on each month of the calendar. Many
families specifically choose to support those
businesses who in turn support the church. Please
call the office at 833-7701 for more information on
sponsoring the calendar.

Dear Sisters and Brothers in Christ,
One of the last things Jesus said to his friends before his ascension was, “Go, therefore, and make disciples of all
nations…” (Mt. 28:19). This Great Commission is at the heart of our Catholic Christian faith. We are to proclaim the
Gospel and spread the Good News to all who need to hear it. This is what we call evangelization. It begins at home
with our families and extends throughout all the earth.
Every summer the Diocese of Erie joins dioceses around the world in the annual Missionary Cooperative program—
in which Catholic missionaries come on a weekend to each of our parishes to educate us on the work they do, and take up an optional
second collection to support that work. This year the coronavirus caused all of our scheduled missionary visits to be cancelled. Yet the
Church’s missionary work must continue. I am inviting pastors to choose a weekend to dedicate their homily specifically to the
Church’s missionary work. They will then take up an optional second collection. All of the funds donated to this special collection will
be evenly divided among the missionary groups which had planned to visit the Diocese of Erie this summer. Thus, our generosity will
allow them to continue their work amidst the challenges of this pandemic.
Evangelization is at the heart of the Christian life. Every year we learn about and support international missionary work through the
Missionary Cooperative Plan. In this difficult year, I invite you to please continue to pray for the Church’s missionary work and
contribute to it as you are able. You and your families remain in my prayer.
Sincerely Yours in Christ,
The Most Reverend Lawrence T. Persico, JCL
Bishop of Erie

Next Weekend: Diocesan Missionary Cooperative

August 23, 2020

August 29/30

Twenty-First Sunday in Ordinary Time
2401 West 38th Street, Erie, PA 16506

OUR LADY OF PEACE CHURCH
Parish Office Phone
814-833-7701
Fax
814-833-7702
Website
www.olp.org
E-mail
olp@olp.org
School
814-838-3548
Faith Formation Office
814-838-9983

Office Hours: 8:00AM - 8:00PM
Business Hours: 8:00AM - 4:00PM

Parish Pastoral Team
Pastor
Rev. Rich Toohey
Parochial Vicar
Rev. Mark Hoffman
Priest in Residence
Rev. Shane Mathew
Permanent Deacons
Rev. Dr. Glenn Bailey
Rev. Mr. John Mang
Rev. Mr. Joseph Yochim, Jr.
School Principal
Mrs. Lisa Panighetti
Music/Liturgy Director
Mr. Brian Kuzmin
Faith Formation Director
Mrs. Tammie Mang
Youth Minister

Office Manager
Mrs. Mary Beth Whitman
Office Secretary
Mrs. Cynthia Berarducci
Maintenance Supervisor
Mr. Michael Przepierski
Pastoral Council President
Ms. Nancy Milkowski
Finance Council Chairman
Mr. Paul Vojtek
The Sacrament of Baptism is
celebrated the 1st & 3rd Sunday of
each month, 11:00AM Mass &
12:30PM respectively. A
mandatory preparation class for
parents is available (6-7PM):
2020: Call the office for info.
Call the Parish office to register.
Sacrament of Matrimony An
appointment with a parish priest six
months prior to the wedding date.
Sacrament of Reconciliation
Wednesdays 11:30-12:00 or by appt.
Saturdays 8:30-9AM; 3:45-4:45PM
New Parishioners Welcome!
Registration forms are available in
the Parish Office or online.
RCIA (Rite of Christian Initiation)
Anyone seeking information on
becoming Catholic or completing
one’s initiation into the Catholic
faith should call the Parish Office.
Prayer Request Line:
Day: Kandace, 453-6515
Night: Donna, 866-0792

ERIE, PA

Our Mission Statement:
Our Lady of Peace is a Catholic Community of Faith
called to proclaim the greatness of the Lord through Worship,
Service, Education and Ministry.
Twenty-first Sunday in Ordinary Time
August 23, 2020
“Whatever you bind on earth shall be bound
in heaven; and whatever you loose on earth
shall be loosed in heaven.”
— Matthew 16:19

The West Millcreek Food
Pantry is asking for
The following are suggested items to purchase for each
extra
food donations:
week; you may buy what is on sale; all non-perishables

Canned
Soup
are acceptable. CEREAL is needed.

Canned
Vegetables
August 2020

Whole
Grain
Cereal
23rd Spaghetti Sauce / Spaghetti
 Any non-perishable
30th
Mac ‘n Cheese / Peanut Butter
food/item that you
Pantry is OPEN August 25th
are able to donate
(every 2nd & 4th Tuesday) 9-11AM for those living in
 Plastic Grocery Bags
Millcreek, at the Westminster Presbyterian Church,
3642 West 26th Street.
 Granola Bars

West Millcreek Food Pantry

The Food Pantry is so
thankful to those who have
continued to make

Sunday’s Readings:

First Reading — Eliakim is destined by God to be a father to those who live in
Jerusalem (Isaiah 22:19-23).
Psalm — Lord, your love is eternal; do not forsake the work of your hands (Psalm 138).
Second Reading — How deep are the riches and the wisdom and the knowledge of God!
(Romans 11:33-36).
Gospel — Jesus asked the disciples, “Who do you say that I am?” Peter replied, “You are
the Christ” (Matthew 16:13-20).

The English translation of the Psalm Responses from Lectionary for Mass © 1969, 1981, 1997, International Commission on English in the Liturgy Corporation. All
rights reserved.

Family Discussion of the Week: Representatives of Christ
He said to them, “But who do you say that I am?” Simon Peter answered, “You
are the Messiah, the Son of the living God.” (Matthew 16:15-16)
Adults: If you were asked, how would you explain Jesus to a person who
had not heard of him?
Kids: Who do you say Jesus is?

TRUST
Keys hold great significance for those who carry them. They represent the trust and authority of the
owner when given to another person. We may give our house key to a trusted friend to take care of
our matters while we are away. We may give keys to someone responsible for maintaining or working in
a particular building. Keys to vehicles are given to people who have proven themselves responsible
drivers. The readings today focus on this kind of trust—the trust that conveys authority and
responsibility. In the first reading, the symbol is specifically that of a key; but the second reading and
the Gospel also speak of trust and leadership as they refer to the earthly church that Jesus established.
Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co.

TWENTY-FIRST SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME

MASS INTENTIONS

AUGUST 23, 2020

Rv 21:9b-14; Ps 145:10-13, 17-18;
Jn 1:45-51
Tuesday:
2 Thes 2:1-3a, 14-17; Ps 96:10-13;
Mt 23:23-26
MONDAY, AUGUST 24, 2020
Wednesday: 2 Thes 3:6-10, 16-18; Ps 128:1-2, 4-5;
7:00AM Walter Dodick—Wife & Family
Mt 23:27-32
12:10PM Jim & Irene Malue—Malue Family
Thursday: 1 Cor 1:1-9; Ps 145:2-7; Mt 24:42-51
TUESDAY, AUGUST 25, 2020
Friday:
1 Cor 1:17-25; Ps 33:1-2, 4-5, 10-11;
7:00AM Joe Petty—McLaughlin Family
Mt 25:1-13
12:10PM Fr. Tom Dougan—Friends of OLP
Saturday: 1 Cor 1:26-31; Ps 33:12-13, 18-21;
Mk 6:17-29
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 26, 2020
Jer 20:7-9; Ps 63:2-6, 8-9; Rom 12:1-2;
7:00AM Louis Bruno—Haythorn & Swonger Families Sunday:
Mt 16:21-27
11:30-Noon
Confessions
12:10PM Ray Ostrowski—Wife & Family
THURSDAY, AUGUST 27, 2020
7:00AM Catherine Kenwood—Children
12:10PM Catherine Kenwood—Family
FRIDAY, AUGUST 28, 2020
7:00AM Lee Silverthorn, Sr.—Leslie Messenger
12:10PM Frank Santangelo—Wife, Joan
SATURDAY, AUGUST 29, 2020
8:00AM Z. Marion & Irene Zaczkiewicz—Son, Jim
8:30-9AM Confessions
3:45-4:45PM Confessions
5:00PM Joseph Pettinato—Family
SUNDAY, AUGUST 30, 2020
Twenty-Second Sunday in Ordinary Time
7:30AM Gertrude Milkowski—Daughter, Nancy
9:00AM Marge “Ward” Wojtkielewicz—
George & Christine Opron
11:00AM Sylvester Kengersky—Greg & Sylvia Bosner
4:30PM Parishioners

The church will remain open for private
prayer daily from 7:00AM - 8:00PM.
The church office staff is only available
by phone or email: 833-7701 / olp@olp.org
Confessions available (in the Chapel):
Wednesdays 11:30-Noon;
Saturday 8:30-9AM and 3:45-4:45PM
or by appointment - call the Church Office

Monday:

Readings for the Week of August 23rd

PRAYERS FOR THE DECEASED - Please pray

for: Trenton Ryback, grandson of Larry & Pat Heinlein; for
Patti Kirk, sister of Charlene Schroeck; and for Jeanette
Spinelli. May their families find hope and consolation
through their faith in the resurrected Lord.

OLP 31 Club

Praying for vocations every day of the year!
Members of the 31 Club agree to go to daily Mass on a
particular day every month and offer that Mass for an
increase of vocations to the Church. There is a great need
for vocations in the Church today. One of the best ways to
increase vocations is through prayer, and the greatest prayer
we have is the holy sacrifice of the Mass. The 31 Club is a
program of the Serra Club of Erie www.serraerie.org.
Upcoming Mass commitments:
Aug. 23: Heidi A.
Aug. 24: Mary Ann A., Magherita H., Audrey & Robert H.
Aug. 25: Christine O.
Aug. 26: Cynthia B., Dave W., Joe S., Deb T., Corky Y.
Aug. 27: Ann R.
Aug. 28: Ann F., Michael M., Betty S.
Aug. 29: Linda M., Janet A.
If you would like to join the OLP 31 Club, please call Dave
or Kathy Wayman at 397-6443. There are no dues and no
meetings, only opportunities for grace and the satisfaction
that comes from helping to fulfill a great need in the Church.

When at Mass offer the Mass for
Vocations by praying the prayer below...

BANN I
Paul Krott / Melanie McClain
SANCTUARY LAMP - The lamp is burning this week in
memory of the Deceased Members of the Daugherty Family.
CHAPEL LAMP - The lamp is burning this week in memory
of Lee Silverthorn, Sr..—James & Mary Ann Karle

O God, who wills not the death of a sinner * but rather that
he be converted and live * grant we beseech you * through
the intercession of the Blessed Mary, ever Virgin * Saint
Joseph, her spouse * St. Junipero Serra * and all the saints *
an increase of laborers for your Church * fellow laborers
with Christ to spend and consume themselves for souls *
through the same Jesus Christ * Your Son * Who lives and
reigns with You * In the unity of the Holy Spirit * God
Serra Prayer for Vocations
forever * and ever. Amen.

OUR LADY OF PEACE CHURCH

From the Pastor’s Desk…
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OLP PARISH OR SCHOOL THROUGH ERIE GIVES LAST WEEK!

ERIE, PA
We raised $16,467 through 128 donors for the parish and
$6,238 through 56 donors for the school. Both of those numbers
are the highest in the 4 years that I have been here- I continue to
be amazed and inspired by the generosity of our parish during this
Pandemic!
**Next Weekend (August 29/30) we will conduct our Diocesan
Missionary Cooperative. Each year the Diocesan Mission Office
arranges a visit from a foreign or domestic missionary to come to
OLP to speak at all the Masses one weekend to encourage our
spiritual and financial support for their missionary work. This year,
unfortunately, we are not able to host a missionary so the diocese
has asked that we designate one weekend to take up a special
collection for all the groups that were scheduled to come to our
diocese this year. All the money raised in the parishes will be spilt
evenly among all the missions. So please be prepared to offer your
support next weekend at all the Masses and if you do not come to
church physically, consider sending in or dropping off a donation in
a specially marked envelope that says Diocesan Missionary
Cooperative. Thank you.
**Landscaping/ Memorials In September we will be taking the next
step in our landscaping plan made possible by your support of the
2019 CSA. There will be a facelift to the landscaping to the north
and west sides of the church as well as planting a new tree near the
scout house. The tree near the scout house and the new flowers
and plants around the Marian Shrine to the west of the church are
available to memorialize for your loved ones. The tree near the
scout house will be a magnolia tree at $300. The plants and
flowers around Mary can be memorialized for $50 from multiple
donors. Please call the parish office if you are interested in these
opportunities.
**Weeding Ministry
We would like to invite parishioners to
help keep up with the weeding of our grounds throughout the
spring, summer and fall on a regular basis. If you are willing, feel
free to stop at any time convenient for you and weed away. If you
need tools you can call the parish office to arrange it. Accumulated
weeds can be disposed in the dumpster near the school building.
**Special Masses This Week
Monday, August 24th- Feast
of St. Bartholomew, Apostle; Tuesday, August 25th- Mass “In Time
of Civil Disturbance”; Wednesday, August 26th- PURPLE MASS “In
Time of Pandemic”; Thursday, August 27th –Feast of St. Monica
(Mother of St. Augustine- patron saint of alcoholics, conversion,
married women, mothers); Friday, August 28st- Feast of St.
Augustine, Bishop and Doctor of the Church; Saturday, August
29th- Feast of the Passion of St. John the Baptist.
**”How the Church Has Changed the World” Is a two volume
series of essays by Anthony Esolen that was first published in
Magnifcat Magazine in 2016/2017. I will be summarizing one of
those essays daily on Facebook starting Saturday, August 22nd
“(the Queenship of Mary). There are 48 total essays and I will
include an introduction and conclusion for a total of 50 videos.
The last video will be published on Saturday, October 10th. Each
day the video will be published at 6:30am so as to be available to
those who join the 7am daily Mass on Facebook. I look forward to
looking more fully at the impact our Catholic Church has had on
our world, our culture and the history of humanity and I hope you
can join me.
**Masks Required Over Mouth AND Nose
Please remember

FAITH FORMATION NEWS
We are working to finalize plans for Religious
Education classes for your student. All students in
grades K-10 will be learning at home, online,
beginning in October. Textbooks will be provided
with access to the publisher's online content. We
are planning that students will receive assignments
that are to be completed and emailed back to their
teacher. As we are still working with the book
publisher to get the best rate, the fee for the 20202021 year is not final. Once we have the new rates
we will let you know. Watch for an email toward
the end of August with complete information.
Confirmation students will have online
assignments beginning in October. Face to face
classes will begin in January. We will be sending
an email to parents at the end of August with
complete details. The group Emmaus requirement
is cancelled for now but students needing service
hours can still contact Darrell Meyers at 450-3697
or e-mail him at darrell.meyers@olp.org to
schedule a date to serve.
All forms can be found on our website under the
Faith Formation tab at www.olp.org
For more info please contact Tammie Mang, Faith
Formation Director,
at 838-9983 or Tammie.mang@olp.org

SAINT MONICA (332-387)
August 27
She had smiles for the neighbors, though her
husband found her religion and the charity it inspired
annoying. She made tearful prayers in private for a son,
outwardly self-assured but, as his
mother knew, inwardly restless, and
whose girlfriend of a dozen years had
borne his child out of wedlock.
Though not the first or last such
mother and son, Monica and
Augustine are the Church’s most
famous, so we keep their feast days
back to back, with Monica’s, fittingly,
first. To Rome she followed
Augustine, then to Milan, where years
of prayer—and nagging—finally bore
fruit in his conversion by Saint Ambrose. For six months,
mother and son enjoyed the blessing of rediscovering
each other. Just in time! On the way home to North
Africa, Monica took sick and died near Rome. No child
who has mourned a parent can read, unmoved,
Augustine’s tender account, in his Confessions, of
Monica’s last days. At this time of the year, when parents
watch apprehensively as children leave for school, may
Monica’s perseverance and Augustine’s long-prayed-for
conversion ease anxiety and kindle hope.
—Peter
Scagnelli, Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co.

that everyone who comes to church is required to wear a mask. You
are expected to keep it over your mouth AND your nose. Please do
not be offended if someone reminds you or asks you to place your
mask over your nose. In fact I ask you to help me to monitor this
and let me know if you see anyone not complying with this
requirement.
**Special Prayer Intentions during this Pandemic
It is hard
to believe we are five months into the COVID 19 Pandemic. I want
to affirm everyone in our parish, community, nation and world for
getting this far in a situation that has turned many lives upside
down. A few groups for which I wanted to specifically express my
support are:
ONE- all those who have continued to support our
outreach programs at OLP. The volunteers that have continued to
serve through Emmaus Soup Kitchen, the City Mission, St. Patrick
Haven (members of the 7am Mass group), and Sunday Suppers, as
well as all who continue to generously give to the Millcreek Food
Pantry by brining items to church. THANK YOU!
TWO- all couples trying to get married during the
pandemic who have had to reschedule, postpone, and change plans
repeatedly. I commend the couples I have worked with for their
perseverance and good attitudes and we continue to pray for all
couples seeking marriage and all their family members and friends
who it affects significantly.
THREE- all school teachers, administrators, staff, students
and their parents who are working on plans for coming back to
school. I am sure we have all seen the changes and adjustments
they have had to make over the last 2 months and I can only
imagine the emotional and physical toil it has been on everyone.
Let’s intensify our prayers and support for them as college
academics have begun and the high school and grade school classes
approach soon!
FOUR- all those who have been hospitalized or live in
nursing homes, and their families and friends. I have walked with
many who have had to deal with the restrictions on either end of
being sick or supporting the sick and it is so difficult for them. We
pray that they can find other ways to support and be supported
during this time of separation.
FIVE- all those who have died or lost loved ones during
the pandemic. Death is hard enough to deal with without the
challenges of COVID so please pray with me for all those who have
had to handle this most difficult part of our earthly journey during
this time.
SIX- those who live alone. It can be challenging enough to
deal with isolation let alone when it is intensified by societal
limitations. Look out for those who live alone in your
neighborhoods, social circles and families and pray that they know
that they truly are NEVER alone with God.
We continue to offer a weekly Mass at OLP “In Time of
Pandemic” to reaffirm our commitment to praying for this intention
that is affecting everyone. In the imagery that I preached on last
weekend, we plead with God to lift us up
completely out of this pandemic if possible, but
we also pray that we can trust that he is
holding our hand if it continues. Let Jesus
bring you peace, strength, courage, protection
and healing as He walks with us on this hill of
Calvary that is COVID.

Our Lady of Peace Parish Membership Form
Name ___________________________________________________ Phone __________________
Address __________________________________________________________________________
City ____________________________________________ Zip ______________________________
Please drop Membership Form into the offertory basket or mail to rectory.

Our Lady of
Peace…
Pray for us.

CHECK ONE:
New Registration
Change of Address
Moving out of Parish
Want envelopes

Special Collection Last Week
Thank you for your generous support last week of the
Collection for the Church in Latin America. All monies
collected will be used to share the faith with our brothers
and sisters in Latin America and the Caribbean so they in
turn can share the Good News with others. For more
information, visit www.usccb.org/nationalcollections.
Thank you, your gift makes a difference!

Mark Your Calendar
Save the Date
Slip on your comfy sneakers and get warmed up!
The Annual Race will be virtual this year.
Stay tuned for more info...

Our bulletin is supported through the generosity of the advertisers
- many of whom are our parishioners. Most are members of our
local community. Please support our advertisers with your
patronage. Tell the business owner that you appreciate their
support of our parish through their ad in the bulletin.

Ways to stay connected during this
time:
As most of our communications will be by
EMail please make sure the office has your
current email.
We are sending weekly emails with updates
and resources you can use to strengthen
your Spiritual life. Also visit our website:
www.olp.org.
Downloaded the MyParishApp as we will
use the App as well to communicate during
this time.
To the right are directions for the App and
how to log into FORMED, which is one of
our greatest resources.

2020 CSA
February 2020 to January 2021

Download Our Parish App!
myParish App
Our OLP app is available to
download for iPhone and Android smartphones. Stay
connected with our parish throughout the week with
instant notifications, an easy-to-access event calendar,
and the ability to quickly reply to or share messages
via FaceBook or Twitter. Download the myParish app
by texting APP to phone number 88202. You will
receive a reply with the app link to download. Once
downloaded, select Our Lady of Peace, Erie, PA.

FORMED provides amazing content for you to grow and explore your faith.
It’s FREE and EASY to Register!
-Go to olp.formed.org (this is the code to use if necessary: 8GQD8J)
-Click “Register” and enter your name, email address, and desired password
You’re all ready to access the inspiring and engaging content on FORMED!

A Stewardship of Sharing
Month of July 2020
Fiscal Year July 2020 - June 2021

Goal .......................................................... $ 200,000 Weekly Envelope ......................................... $ 57,212
Pledge Payments Received to Date………$ 148,053 Loose......................................................... $
1,250
Total Pledges …………………………...$ 190,800 Monthly School Support…………………...$ 907
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
484 Families - Goal is 700 Families
Total Monthly Offertory…………………..$ 59,369
Every dollar raised supports important Diocesan services Budgeted Monthly Offertory ....................... $ 77,083
and every dollar raised over our assessment will be kept
in the parish for parish improvements. Our 20202021 Diocesan assessment is $151,719.

Monthly Deficit .......................................... $ 17,714
Diocesan Designated Fund Support

…….$

922

Geiger & Sons

QUINN

CEMETERY MEMORIALS
GRANITE KITCHEN COUNTERTOPS

FUNERAL HOME
728 West 9th Street 455-2349
William M. Lyden, Supervisor

814-838-3588
Across from Trinity Cemetery

Treating Every Body Like Family

Hertel & Brown

PHYSICAL
& AQUATIC
THERAPY
• West Erie • Sterrettania • Harborcreek
Plaza
836-1970
464-0660
456-6000

• Summit
866-5930

Serra for Priestly and Religious Vocations

Online National

• Warren
406-7384

Directory of

Check It Out Today!

www.hertelandbrown.com

Jim Lyons
Financial
Advisor
CFP, AAMS

The Most Complete

Catholic Parishes

2316 W. 8th St.
459-8657

www.edwardjones.com

✂ Please Cut Out This “Thank You Ad”
and Present It The Next Time You
Patronize One of Our Advertisers

Thank you for advertising in
our church bulletin.
I am patronizing your business
because of it!

Your
ad
could
be in
this
space!

Download Our Free App or Visit

MY.ONEPARISH.COM

Grow in your faith,
find a Mass, and
connect with your
Catholic Community
with OneParish!

Get this
weekly bulletin
Medical Alert System

delivered by

$29.95/Mo. billed quarterly

email - for FREE!

• One Free Month
• No Long-Term Contract
• Price Guarantee
• Easy Self Installation

Call Today!

Toll Free 1.877.801.8608

703900 Our Lady of Peace Church (B)

Sign up here:
Consider
Remembering
Your Parish in
Your Will.
For further information,
please call the Parish Office.
www.jspaluch.com

https://www.jspaluch.com/BulletinSubscribe.aspx
Courtesy of J.S. Paluch Company, Inc.
ForAds: J.S. Paluch Co., Inc. 1-800-945-6629

Affordable Funeral Services • Preplanning
On Site Cremation Tribute Center

WALTER D. FEDEROWICZ

Partners: Garett J., Austin, J., Carl R., & Leo J. Brugger III

1595 West 38th Street • 8 6 4 - 4 8 6 4

The eyecare experts who help you save.

Dr. Maria Orlando • Dr. Carla Orlando

2701 Evanston Ave
Erie, PA 16506
814-838-3031

George Winston Co

2203 West 38th St.

128 W. 12th St.

838-2020

456-9925

Plumbing - Heating
Air Conditioning

www.edwardjones.com
MKT-5894J-A

Plumbers on

www.georgewinstonplumbing.com
Excellence In
Roofing Since
1890
PA029146

Ph. 814-452-2640
Fax: 814-453-3973
Commercial/Industrial Roofing & Sheet Metal
1404 East Ave., Erie, PA 16503

JE
HILBRICH
ELECTRIC, INC.
454-3809

Chris Ehrman, Parishioner
www.allburnflorist.com

1620 W. 8th St.

456-6211

Compliments of

Commercial Cleaning Services
Carpets • Rugs • Resilient Floors
Janitorial Services

Attorney At Law
3305 Pittsburgh Ave.
Erie, PA 16508
Estate Planning
Probate Estates
Guardianship
Real Estate

454-0752

824-3937

ServiceMASTER Contract
Services by Uveges

DARLENE
VLAHOS

Plum St.

814.835.2222

1815 West 26th Street
459-4247
www.TopicsSalon.com

2240 East 38th St.

Parishioner
www.shalkhamelectric.com
info@shalkhamelectric.com

Call 814-873-2788
PA140374

814-825-6040

Catholic Cruises and Tours and The Apostleship
of the Sea of the United States of America

Providing Erie County seniors with a
comfortable, secure & reliable ride option

814.920.7002

814-616-6605

CALL for Rates and Information
www.SafeSeniorRides.com

darlene@vlahoslaw.com

(CST 2117990-70)

Financial Advisor

2308 W. 8TH ST., ERIE, PA, 16505

Shawnee Optical

Market swings making
you uneasy? Let’s talk.
Zac Wild, CFP®

35 YEARS OF TAX PREPARATION EXPERIENCE
PAYROLL SERVICES AVAILABLE

814-453-4981

www.bruggerfuneralhomes.com

3235 W. 38th St., Erie, PA 16506
814-833-8860
www.orlandodmd.com

AFS TAX SERVICES

Take your FAITH ON A JOURNEY.
Call us today at 860-399-1785 or email
eileen@CatholicCruisesandTours.com

www.CatholicCruisesandTours.com

Diocese of Erie
Vocation Office

PLUMBING & HEATING

If you are looking for a sign to consider priesthood....this is it.

24/7 EMERGENCY SERVICES

www.goecca.com

RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL

(814) 824-1200

WMTSPAEDER.COM
814.456.7014

E-mail: elohse@eriercd.org

1602 East 18th Street • Erie, PA 16510

Cynthia Berarducci
REALTOR®
Residential Relocation Specialist
Member Million Dollar Club

Management Opportunities

Kevin Kupniewski

Parishioner

kevjk4@aol.com

3738 Sterrettania Road

814-431-8370

Erie, PA 16506

Office: (814) 835-1200 Ext. 25
Cell:

(814) 392-9130

Email: cberarducci@howardhanna.com

814-838-3874 • 2540 Manchester Rd., Erie

www.howardhanna.com

www.MillerOverheadDoor.com

Serra for Priestly Vocations

If You Live Alone You Need MDMedAlert!
✔Ambulance 24 Hour Protection at HOME and AWAY!
✔Police
FREE Shipping
Solutions as Low as
✔Fire
FREE
Activation
95
✔Friends/Family
a month
NO Long Term Contracts

$19.

This Button SAVES Lives!
As Shown GPS, Lowest Price Guaranteed!

CALL NOW!

Tracking w/Fall Detection
800.809.3352 GPS
Nationwide, No Land Line Needed

MDMedAlert
Safe-Guarding America’s Seniors Nationwide!
703900 Our Lady of Peace Church (A)

www.jspaluch.com

EASY Set-up, NO Contract
24/7 365 Monitoring in the USA
ForAds: J.S. Paluch Co., Inc. 1-800-945-6629

Special Masses This Week:

“Sew
What?” is
a group of volunteers who make pillowcases,
blankets, quilts and stuffed animals for the less
fortunate. They have delivered over 2,50 pillowcases,
200+ quilts and more than 150 animals to community
service agencies in the Erie area.
“Sew What?” relies on donations to perform its
work. Cotton, flannel and fleece m aterial is
needed. If you would like to donate fabric or would
like to join the group or have any questions, contact
Kathy at jdoeqswa@outlook.com or 814-882-6641.
pickup for donations is available. sewing sessions are
held the first and third Thursday of each month at
1:00PM.

Monday, August 24th - Feast of St. Bartholomew,
Apostle
Tuesday, August 25th - Mass “In Time of Civil
Disturbance”
Wednesday, August 26th - PURPLE MASS “In Time of
Pandemic”
Thursday, August 27th - Feast of St. Monica (Mother of
St. Augustine—patron saint of alcoholics, conversion,
married women, mothers)
Friday, August 28th- Feast of St. Augustine, Bishop and
Doctor of the Church
Saturday, August 29th - Feast of the Passion of St.
John the Baptist

A Family Perspective
Support local non-profits and “PUMP UP FOR
CHARITY” thru October 31st using the charity pump
found at 38 Country Fair locations across Erie County:
St. Martin Center, Erie Animal Network, Erie
Philharmonic, Mercy Center for Women, NAMI of Erie

Like Jesus in today’s gospel, we are seen by others in
different ways. But those who know us best are
usually our own family. Who do they say you are?

Love My Neighbor: Civility in Dialogue
Join the Social Justice & Life Office of the Diocese of Erie on
Thursday, September 3rd, at 6:30PM via Zoom as we hear
about ways to explore civil dialogue from Bishop Lawrence
Persico and a representative of the United States Conference of Catholic Bishops’ Department of Justice, Peace and
Human development. As followers of Christ, we are called to
bring the best of ourselves and our faith to the public
square—and yet, many conversations have become filled
with vitrol and harsh language. This presentation offers suggestions and insight on how to love our neighbors with whom
we might disagree.
Register for this event by August 28th at:
https://form.jotform.com/202113804687049.
Questions may be directed to Patrice Swick, director of the
Social Justice & Life Office, at pswick@ErieRCD.org.

Please visit:
www.eriercd.org/youth/samuelgroup.html
for an informational video, directions on how
to apply and more info.

